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April 14, 2019
BACK POUNDING THE PICAS: It was a total of 45 days in the hospitals with time split
between Mercy or the Palace on Ballas, Mercy Rehab and St. Luke’s rehab. I went in on
February 22 two days before a cardiac cath, that was followed by an open heart aortic
valve replacement (a cow valve I think so MOO to you.) During rehab I got rushed back
to the hospital as I had passed out with an irregular heart beat (200 beat per minute). I
came to with five night nurses yelling my name. That was followed a paramedics from
Monarch (who were extremely good) and a trip back to the Mercy ER and OR.
That was anopen heart placement of a defib monitor and a pacemaker. Then it was to
St. Luke’s rehab.
Thinking originally that I would only be in the hospital for a couple of weeks, I had three
Drunks and Thieves ready to post. However a couple of weeks turned into six so my
wife, Diana, and my homepage webmaster put out shortened, but very informative pre
and post election editions of the newsletter.
Currently due to the second open heart surgery I have to sit in the backseat to void any
airbags going off. This has turned my emergency editor into an Uber driver. We still
hope to get the newsletter out each week.
TOWN SQUARE MONEY PIT: In the comment section before the start of the Monday
Town and Country Board of Aldermen meeting someone with experience reviewing
large scale construction contracts, common practices listed in contracts and who
handled multi-million dollar surety claims for insurance companies, including overseeing
construction of commercial projects and one water treatment after the contractors went
bankrupt. This person happened to be my wife. Here is what she had to say:
Good Evening
I would like to talk about the Town Square.
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In the contract between Town and Country and Brinkmann there should be an update
every 2 weeks on the progress. These were never requested and/or received.
There is an American Inst. of Architects document on the % of completion for payments
but no completion date is on this document.
There is no agreement in writing between the City and Brinkmann on the completion
date. This is common in most commercial contracts.
Construction contracts also, commonly have a penalty clause so when the contract is
not completed by the date agreed upon by the City and the Developer/contractor there
is a penalty for every day or week, it is not completed. Remember the Town Square
was going to be completed by August 2018. Then there was one change order that
requested a 60 day extension. So it was suppose to be completed in October 2018.
It is still not completed.
The verbiage in an ordinance and the contract about when payments will be made
should be the same. For example 50% up front and other percentages as work
progresses and it completed. 100% of change order payments should not be paid
before the work is completed.
All these documents should be on line as they are public documents. The contract on
line was one that was not the signed until I asked for it several weeks ago. Bob Shelton
was kind enough to put it on line. Thank You, Bob.
The People of Town and Country are losing use of our property which was purchased
for over $2 million and we have paid over $5.8 million already to Brinkmann.
What is our relief?
In the few seconds left, Why have we paid over $200,000 in engineering for the Mason
Road sidewalk?
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FAILURE TO LIVE UP TO TOWN SQUARE PROMISES: After promising to keep a
buffer and enhance the existing buffer between the Town Square project and homes of
Kings Glen, Brinkman in the last week removed all the existing buffer as residences lost
privacy. The residents requested the brush be removed with buffer plantings last
summer. That was not done. Residents made many phones calls to city hall last
summer which were ignored. .

In April 2019 five months after the verbal completion date of the Town Square.

CITY IS APPARETNLY BLIND TO AMOUNT OF TREE REMOVAL BY EVIL ROB
REHNQUIST: House developer Rob Rehnquist of Ladue has just about de-forested the
7 ½-acre lot on Mason Road that as recently as June of 2018 was a designated
woodland protected area with room for only three houses. He is now building seven
large homes.
He went to the Board of Aldermen. He claimed some of the trees on the property were
dying and others were scrub trees, plus there was a difference between reports on the
woodland area in 2012 and 2015. This is the lot in 2015:
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The Town and Country Planning Commission turned down his request to increase the
number of houses. However the Board of Aldermen allowed him to cut down trees that
the P&Z Commission denied. Rehnquist promised to leave a number of trees. This is a
photos of the property taken this week that Rehnquist has apparently stripped of trees.

We call Rehnquist “evil” because of all the damage and heartache he has caused to
long time residents. When he built the four mansion subdivision of Mason Heights
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property of homeowners to the south were severely damaged. Rehnquist’s was sued
and lost but the judgment was not enough to repair all the damage.

His development of a subdivision to the south on Mason Road has also adversely
affected residents.

COUNCILMAN TIM FITCH GETTING DOG PARK SWAMP REPAIRED: For over a
year there had been a water leak or storm water issue that left a large portion of the
Queeny Park Dog Park a muddy swamp and left many dogs covered in mud.
Here is the mud in August.

It expanded to this in January and much of it was not fenced in as the area grew.
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After six months of complaints from many Dog Park users to County Parks with nothing
being done, my wife complained to newly elected Councilman Tim Fitch, serving an
area that includes the dog park. That got action and the County Parks are seriously
fixing the problem instead of just expanding the plastic fence.
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TIM FITCH $300,00-PLUS LOSS. Fitch was a former St. Louis County Police Chief
who came through the ranks. Under pressure from then County Executive Charlie
Dooley, Fitch was forced to retire due to politics and not job performance. His pension
is reportedly around $80,000 a year. The County is now claiming he is an employee
again making around $20,000 as a councilman so his pension benefits have stopped.
It seems there is a clear difference from being an “employee” and an elected official.
However “politics” with Republican Fitch requesting the resignation of County Executive
Democrat Steve Stenger, currently under Federal investigation for accepting money for
county contracts, may be involved. Fitch is suddenly looking at losing $300,000 in
pension benefits over his 4-year term.

Fitch being sown in on Jan. 1.

Stenger

MAYOR DALTON INSULTS POPULATION ALDERWOMAN FOR FINDING A CODE
VIOLATION: At last Monday’s Board of Aldermen meeting there was a bill to issue a
Conditional Use Permit for a permanent sports court on the property at 1150 Highland
Point Drive in Ward-1.
The Public Works Department inspectors and Ward-1 alderpersons all missed the fact
the construction of the court would be too close to a drainage pipe, which is a violation
of city code. The construction was to be 5-feet or less to the drainage pipe. City code
requires at least a 10-foot clearance.
Only Ward-2 alderwoman Tiffany Frautschi noticed the code violation and was going to
stop the bill from passing until correction was made. City Administrator Bob Shelton
stated based on Frautschi’s objections the contractor has agreed to change the plans.
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Ald. Frautschi finds code violations that everyone else missed much
to the annoyance of Mayor/Cigarette * Gambling Lobbyist, Jon Dalton.
At one point Ward-3 Alderman Dr. Matt Reuter as an apparent compliment asked
Frautschi how she discovered the violation as he had looked at the plans and missed it.
Before she could answer Mayor Jon Dalton bellowed, “We are not going to have a
debate! I too don’t know how Ald. Frautschi found this. It is a lot of time and attention
to a drain pipe!”

Mayor Dalton doing what he does best, being a jerk to
people he does not like.
MORE FROM THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL: Well it was nice to see that Laura Baer had a
campaign party and on a facebook post wrote how she did better than expected losing
71% to 29% to Tiffany Frautschi. She did this well with a smear campaign of mailers
with lies about her opponent and having existing candidates in the Mayor Dalton camp
helping her campaign.
Despite the independence and thoroughness of the Ward-2 alderwomen it appears all
but one fellow alderperson is against them and is in the camp of Mayor Jon “Cigarette
Lobbyist and Sports Gambling Lobbyist” Dalton. We can only hope that the two
candidates who were unopposed and replaced the Daltonites will be independent.
Here is Bear facebook post followed by the photo of the crowd at her “campaign party”
had some familiar faces.
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TOUCH OF SPRING: Here are nine pear trees announcing it is Spring at the end of
Mason Grove Lane.
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CHESTERFIELD

The large margin of victory for Ben Keathley might have e been less if it was not for
“Friend of Ben.” Two years ago this family pet worked the poles for Ben Keathley, This
year Thumbee was back and Ben carried 80% of the vote, we think without Thumbee’s
help it might have only been 78%.
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2017 polling place campaigning

2019 back at the polling place.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER AND MORE:
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WHAT BETTER PLACE TO GO AND OD ON HERION? Michael D. Sleet, 29, with a
recent Chesterfield address in the 400 block of Argus Manor Ct. was at St. Luke’s
Hospital on Thursday morning at 1:20am when he decided to overdosing on Heroin in a
restroom. The hospital staff revived him using Narcan.

Michael D. Sleet.
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CREEP OF THE YEAR CRIME: The second of these staking cases resulted in an
arrest. This is one involves a possible candidate for “Creep of the Year.”

19-1304 Nickolas Greer, resides Ballwin, age 39 arrested on 3/27/19 at 110PM
at Wildhorse Creek/Chesterfield Parkway. Charged with stalking (muni)
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WHY SETTLE FOR JUST ONE DWI ACCIDENT WHEN YOU CAN HAVE TWO:

The suspect is just 23 years old.
Frank Humr W/M 04/12/95
04/03/2019 at 1244AM
8 Four Seasons Shopping Center
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THE RICH HAVE NO RULES: Taken at the 4-Seasons Shopping Center Olive and
Woods Mill.
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THIS COULD BE INTERESTING:

City-County Merger Town Hall Meeting
The City of Chesterfield has scheduled a Town Hall for the purpose of publicly discussing the
proposed City-County Merger.
The Town Hall is scheduled on Monday, April 15th, 2019 at 7 p.m. and will be held at
Chesterfield City Hall in the Council Chambers.
Anyone requiring special accommodations should contact Chesterfield Customer Service at 636537-4000
The event is not put on by Better Together but by the Chesterfield City Council. The featured
speaker will be Prof. Terry Jones of UMSL whose research has shown that the city-county
merger is not in the best interest of the County or residents of cities in the County.

AN OBIT MISSED BY MANY NEWSPAPERS AND NETWORK TV: Last week
Richord Cole died at the age of 103 on April 9 at a Texas military hospital. What made
Cole so unique was he was Lt. Col. Jimmie Doolittle’s co-polit as part of Doolitte’s
Radiers, where a group of US bomber took off from an aircraft carrier without enough
fuel to return, to bomb Toyko on April 18 as retaliation for the December 7 bombing of
Pearl Harbor.
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The best obit I could find was in the Washington Post, that detailed the mission and
what happen to crews of the 16 bombers.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/richard-cole-air-force-pilot-and-last-ofthe-doolittle-raiders-dies-at-103/2019/04/10/dc0c3386-5b12-11e9-a00e050dc7b82693_story.html?utm_term=.5ee1b85d5f53
There was a film about this, “30 Seconds Over Toyko” starring Spencer Tracy, but it
was filmed in 1943 during the war meaning it was censured by the War Daprtment.
MUSIC: Pianist Chris “Lupy” Swan left Jim Manley’s trio on Wednesday night jazz at
Sasha’s on DeMun. Jim is now going to rotate pianists. This last week it was Bob
Rowe, who often works with Chesterfield’s Joe Mancuso and is the music man at the
Kirkwood Methodist Church.

This coming Wednesdy it will be jazz pianist and music director of a U,City AME church,
Arthur Toney at the keyboard.
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Arthur Toney with Jim Manley.
CARTOONS:
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